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In (alkyl)di(aryl)(8-dim ethylamino-naphth-l-yl)phosphonium salts and in the parent phos
phines, there is no experimental evidence of dative N -^ P interactions. Conclusions to the
contrary are based on the choice of improper standards of comparison.

In tro d u c tio n
/?e/7 -D isubstituted naphthalenes continue to be
cherished objects o f research for the investigation of
donor/acceptor (D —>A) interactions. This includes
com pounds w ith donor substituents D o f only m od
erate nucleophilicity and “acceptor” substituents A
w hose electrophilicity is, at best, rather w eak or
even doubtful. E .g ., a /?m -dim ethylam ino group
or even a m ethoxy group has frequently been cho
sen as the donor substituent [2 ], though 1 -dim ethylam ino-naphthalene and 1-m ethoxy-naphthalene are
o f the dim ethylaniline and anisole type, respec
tively.
A m ong tertiary am ines, dim ethylaniline is a
fairly w eak nucleophile. In 8 -substituted 1-dim ethylam ino-naphthalenes, sterical hindrance in
the peri space forces the (C H ^^N group out of
the Cio plane (see form ula 1) [3] so that efficient
resonance o f the lone pair at N and the arom atic
system is precluded; however, the N atom, bound to
tw o sp3-carbons and one sp 2 -carbon atom , neverthe
less is a m uch poorer nucleophile than in aliphatic
tertiary am ines (for com parison - mutatis mutan
dis - note that 1 -dim ethylam ino-naphthalene is less
basic and N ,N ,2,6-tetram ethyl-aniline (2) only very
slightly more basic than dim ethylaniline w hereas all
three o f them are less basic than trim ethylam ine by
more than five pow ers o f ten in the K B scale [4]). In
1 -m ethoxy-naphthalenes, sterical inhibition of res
onance is m uch sm aller even in the presence of 8 -

substituents, and the cr-donicity of the anisole-type
oxygen atom is, indeed, very poor.
Am ong the “acceptor” substituents, am ide [2],
silyl [5] and phosphino groups [6 - 9] have been
used w hich range, at best, at the bottom end of any
electrophilicity scale. Such choice is surprising be
cause the geom etry o f the fairly rigid naphthalene
skeleton puts the peri substituents at a “natural” dis
tance o f ca. 250 pm [10, 11], much too long for a
conventional bonding interaction [12]. The form a
tion o f a dative bond D ^ A [13] of norm al length
would require a considerable distortion of the Cio
skeleton w hose energetic bill could be paid only by
a strong p eri bond (such as a C-C or an am ide N-CO
bond [14]). For the bonding interaction between a
weak nucleophile and a p o o r electrophile, the naph
thalene skeleton w ould act as a spacer which pre
vents the substituents from com ing into bonding
distance.
Though still very m oderately so, a phosphonium phosphorus atom is a better electrophile than
P in phosphines [15]. Earlier, we had investi
gated the possibility o f a dative (C H 3 )2N M P + in
teraction in (alkyl)( 8 -dim ethylam ino-naphth-l-yl)[=D A N ]di(phenyl)phosphonium salts [16]. Such in
teraction could be described either as an isomerism
(3A ^ 3B) or as a bond/no bond resonance (3A <->•
3B) [16]. In the form er case, the properties of the
respective com pounds should reveal w hich isomer
is the favoured one. In the latter case, w ithin a qual
itative application o f the VB form alism , the bond
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and the no bond form ulae may enter a VB treat
m ent with coefficients so different that the actual
com pound may adequately be described by only
one formula, and the contribution o f the other one
may be neglected. Since the consequences are the
same, it suffices to find out w hich form ula describes
best the actual properties o f the respective cations.
By 1H N M R m ethods, we had previously estab
lished that in the phosphonium cations 3a - c, the P
atom (rather than the N atom ) is the centre o f pos
itive charge [16]. From this experim ental fact, we
had concluded that form ula 3A is a perfectly ade
quate representation o f the cations, and that there
is no indication that form ula 3B plays any signif
icant role, i. e. that in these cations, the phospho
rus is not hypercoordinate. 31P N M R was in accord
with these conclusions inasm uch as <5(P+) w as in the
typical range o f (alkyl)tri(aryl)phosphonium salts,
including the 4 -(C H 3) 2N isom ers o f 3 [16]. In later
work, Corriu et al. claim ed that the 1H N M R sig
nal positions of P+-C //3 in 3 a l and o f V+-C H i in
3 d II “reconfirm the existence o f N -P intram olec
ular interactions in these com pounds” for w hich
form ula 3B' was used [8 ]. The discrepancy, disre
garded by Corriu et. al. [17], obviously called for a
new evaluation.

3, 4

X

R esults a n d D iscussion
For 3 a l, C orriu’s conclusion is based on a “highfie ld sh ift” o f A ö^ - C H t,) = - 0.12 ppm , w ith re
spect to 4 al. This AÖ was obtained from our <5(P+C //i)(3 a I) = 3.00 (in C D 2C12) [18] and H endrick
so n ’s <$(P+-C // 3 )(4aI) = 3.12 ppm (in CDC13) [19].
In fact, m inute as it is, this A 6 does not re
flect an N —>P+ dative bond in 3 a l but a sol
vent effect, since in CD CI 3 , we had found <5(P+C / / 3 )( 3 aI) = 3.13 ppm [20], virtually identical with
S = 3.12 ppm in 4 a l considering the precision
o f the instrum ents (90/60 M H z [1 9 -2 1 ]). For the
ethoxycarbonylm ethyl phosphonium brom ide 3dII,
a som ew hat larger highfield shift (A S = -0 .7 5 ppm)
has been inferred from <5(P+-C // 2)( 3 d II) =
4.95 ppm (250 M Hz, C D C I 3) [8 ] and" H endrick
so n ’s 6(P+-CH2) = 5.7 (60 M Hz, CDC13) of
(rae//zoxycarbonylm ethyl)tri(phenyl)phosphonium
chloride [19, 22], However, it is well known that
in C D C I 3 (and C D 2CI 2), due to the form ation of
contact ion pairs, P +-C-H protons in phosphonium
chlorides absorb at slightly low er field than in the
brom ides [23] so that part o f this ÄÖ has to be as
signed to a CIS effect [24]. Furtherm ore, in C D 2C l 2,
the ethyl ester 4 b II (S = 5.37 ppm [25]) absorbed
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Table 1. NMR data of the phosphonium salts Ar(C6H5)2P+-C H 2- R X .
Nr.a

Ar

R

X

Solvent

'H NMR:
b [ppm]

-C H 22J('H ,3iP) [Hz]

31P NMR: P+
b [ppm]

4al [58]
4cl
3 a l [16]
4dl
iso-4d
4el
4e
4bII [59]
4fII
3 d I I[8]
4gH
3cII [16]
3cII [16]

c 6h 5
CioH7(1)
8-(CH3)2N -C |0H6(l)
8-F-C,oH6(1)
2-F-C,oH6(1)
8-I-C,oH6(1)
8-I-C,qH6(1)
c 6h 5
C,oH7(1)
8-(CH3)2N-C,oH6(1)
C,oH7(1)
8-(CH3)2N-C,oH6(1)
8-(CH3)2N-C,oH6(1)

H
H
H
H
H
H
H
COOCiHs
COOC2Hs
C O O C .H 5
c 6h 5
c 6h 5
c 6h 5

I
I
I
I
B(C6H5)4
I
B(C6H5)4
Br
Br
Br
Br
Br
Br

CDC13
c d c i3
c d c i3
CD C h
C D .C F
CD C h
C D iC h
CDCh
CD C h
CD C h
C D 3OD
c d 3o d
c d 2c i 2

3.17
3.27
3.19b
3.21c
2.30f
3.47
2.70*
5.40'
5.47J
4.90k
5.08
4.491
4.611

d, 13.2
d, 12.8
d, 12.8
dd, 13.0d
dd. 13.l g
d, 12.5
d, 12.5
d, 13.8
d, 13.6
d, 12.6
d, 14.9
d, 14.5
d, 14.2

+22.17
+21.75
+23.36
+29.5 l e
+ 15.95h
+25.72
+25.57
+21.40
+21.50
+22.62
+22.23
+22.14
+22.13

a R eferences attached to the com pound num bers refer to the m ethod o f synthesis; b ( C //3)2N: s , 6 2 .0 8 ;c C iH ^O H :
0-CH~>: q, b 3.70, ^ ( 'H . 'H ) = 7.0 Hz; C-C H y t, b 1.22, V c 'H 'H ) = 7.0 Hz; d / ( 'H . 19? ) = 3.7 H z ; e d, 7(31P, F) =
15.3 Hz; 19F N M R (188.31 M H z; ref.: C F C h ): d. b -1 0 4 .4 9 , /<;19F,31P) = 15.2 H z ; f highfield position because o f CIS
effect [16, 241; g 7 ( 'H ,19F) = 5.0 H z ; h d, 7(3 |P,I9F) = 3.4 H z ; ’9F N M R (188.31 M H z; in CD,C12; ref.; CFC13); d, b
-90.08, 7 (I9F, P) = 3.5 H z ; ' O -CH2: q, 6 4.04, V m ' H ) = 7.1 Hz; C -C H y t, b 1 . 0 5 , = 7.1 H z ;J O -C Hy.
q, 6 3.82, 3y ( 'H ,'H ) = 7.1 Hz; C-CHy. t. b 0.76, V t 'H .'H ) = 7.1 Hz; k (C/ / 3)2N: br. s, b 1.96; O -CHZ: q. b 3.86,
V ( 'H ,'H ) = 7.1 Hz; C-CHy. t, b 0.96, ^ ( ' h J H ) = 7.1 H z) ; ' ( C //3)2N: s, b 1.68.

by A b = -0 .1 6 ppm at higher field than the cor
responding methyl ester (b = 5.53 ppm [26]). The
31P N M R absorption o f 3 dII, 6 = +22.6 ppm [8 ],
is perfectly w ithin the (alkyl)tri(aryl)phosphonium
range [27], In our opinion, therefore, the published
data are not indicative “o fN -P intramolecular [d a 
tive] interactions ” [8 ], On the other hand, we are not
aware o f argum ents w hich invalidate our previous
conclusions to the contrary [16].
For a more subtle study o f the situation, we
looked at 8 -unsubstituted and other 8 -substituted (naphth-l-yl)phosphonium salts 4c - g. Since
m ost o f the earlier N M R data had been obtained
on low precision equipm ent, new spectra were
recorded under standardized conditions ('H -N M R :
200.13 M H z, 31P-N M R: 81.015 M Hz, solvent:
C D C I 3 w henever possible). The data are collected
in Table 1.
A r(C 6H 5 ) 2P+- C H 2- R X " (4).
4a: R = H, A r = C6H5;
4b: R = C O O C 2H 5 , A r = C 6H5;
4c: R = H, A r = CioH7 (l);
4d: R = H, A r = 8-F-C ioH 6(1);
4e: R = H, A r = 8 -I-C , 0H 6( 1);
4f: R = COOCtH< 5, Ar = C , 0H 7( 1);
4 g :R = C 6H 5;A r = C 1oH7 (l).

1H NMR, b(P+- C H 2-R )
In the series o f m ethyl phosphonium salts (R =
H), replacem ent of one phenyl in 4 a l by a (naphth-1yl) group causes a downfield shift o f zA<5(4cl/4al) =
+ 0.10 ppm. Upon introduction o f a (C H O 2N group
into its 8 -position, this m inute shift is cancelled
so that 3 a l and 4 a l absorb at virtually the same
field (form ally 3 a l at low er field by ^\6 (3 al/4 al) =
+ 0 .02 ppm ) so that the purported “highfield shift ”
is, in fact, non-existent. 8 -F behaves very similar
(zA6(4dI/4cI) = -0 .0 6 ppm ); b(?+-CH 3) of 4 d l must,
however, be treated with caution: As borne out by
the elem ental analysis and the 'H NM R spectrum,
the salt crystallized as an ethanol-solvate. In CDCI 3
solution, this ethanol may specifically solvate the
cation or the anion and thus significantly alter the
m icroenvironm ent o f the ? +-C H t, protons, with con
sequences for the signal position. 8-1 causes a fur
ther downfield shift o f A<5(4el/4cl) = +0.20 ppm
(zA<$(4eI/4aI) = +0.30 ppm). In view of the small
shifts, we restrict ourselves to the trivial conclusion
that substituents in the close vicinity o f the P+-methyl groups naturally have a certain influence upon
their <$(P+-CH 3).
In the series o f the (ethoxycarbonylm ethyl)phosphonium brom ides (R = C O O C 2Hs), replace-
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m ent o f one phenyl by a (n aphth-l-yl) group has
alm ost no effect (lA ^(4fII/4bII) = +0.07 ppm). In
troduction o f ( C H ^ tN into the 8 -position causes a
highfield shift o f _\^(3dII/4fII) = -0 .5 7 ppm. For
the corresponding benzyl-phosphonium brom ides
(R = C 6H 5 ), we had to turn to m ethanol as sol
vent because o f insufficient solubility o f (benzyl)(naphth-l-yl)di(phenyl) phosphonium brom ide in
C D C I 3 (and C D 2CI 2). Introduction o f an 8 -(CH 3 ) 2N
group into 4gII causes a highfield shift o f the CH 2
signal by .d<5(3cll/4gll) = -0 .5 9 ppm , alm ost iden
tical w ith /\<5(3dII/4fTI).
Though certainly significant, these signal shifts
do not provide evidence for dative N —>P+ bond
ing, since other explanations are at hand and can,
as far as we can see, not be ruled out: First, as in
the P+- C H 3 series, any change in the vicinity o f the
P+- C - H protons m ust to some extent be reflected
by the 'H N M R signal position. Second, in the p eri
space, there is considerable sterical hindrance. In
1-dim ethylam ino-naphthalene, the N -C //3 signal
(6 = 2.91 ppm [28]) is shifted to higher field by
A S = -0 .1 6 ppm upon introduction o f a p eri-brom 
ine [29]. We found such highfield shifts to be a gen
eral phenom enon for /?<?r/-substituted 1-dim ethylam ino-naphthalenes [30]; it is easily rationalized by
a change o f the rotam er equilibrium due to sterical
hindrance, viz. a decrease o f the population o f the ro
tam er having the (C F ^ ^ N group coplanar with the
naphthalene system (see form ula 1) [31]. A sim ilar
effect o f /?er/-substituents in (naphth-l-yl)phosphonium salts upon the rotam er equilibrium originat
ing from rotation around the C naph th -i-y i-P + bond
m ight influence <5(P+- C / / 2-R )(R = H, C O O C 2H 5,
C 6H 5 ). This effect may be stronger in 4f,g than in 4c
because o f increased sterical hindrance, and it may
be enhanced by a sim ilar effect at the C methyiene-CR
bond by w hich the averaged positions o f the m ethy
lene protons with respect to the anisotropy cone
o f the C = 0 group/of the Cö plane are changed [32].
Such rationalizations are only tentative but preclude
a decision in favour o f N —>P bonding.
31P NMR, 6(P+)
The 31P nucleus in (alkyl)tri(aryl)phosphonium
salts absorbs within a fairly narrow range,
in m ost cases betw een S = ca. +20 and
+25 ppm [33]. Form ula 3B w ould represent
an (alkyl)(am m onio)tri(aryl)phosphorane. A uthen
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tic structures o f this class of com pounds are
not known but w ould be expected to absorb at
m uch higher field. A ccording to this criterion, the
(D A N )phosphonium salts are in full accord with
the P-octet form ula 3A (see Table 1). The p eri-1 salt
4el (<$(31 P) = +25.72 ppm ) absorbs at slightly lower
field, but still w ithin the tetraorganophosphonium
range. In the p e ri-F salt 4 d l (<5( 31 P) = +29.51 ppm),
a m odest shift to even low er field m ight be assigned
to the close proxim ity o f the highly electronegative
fluorine w hich is borne out by a substantial 19F - 31P
coupling (4J ( 3 IP,I9F) = 15.3 Hz, much larger than
3/ ( 31P,19F) = 3.5 Hz in the 2-fluoro isom er where
the F -P distance is larger, viz. ca. 295 pm [34]).
A fter all, we reconfirm our previous conclusion
[16] that N M R does not provide any evidence for
dative N —>P+ bonding in the (D A N )phosphonium
salts.
5

n

a

1

b

2

c

3

5

This result has repercussions for the parent phosphine 5a and the related phosphines 5b, c. If, in
DAN system s, even onium phosphorus does not ex
hibit electrophilic properties, an N ^ P dative bond
w ould be even less likely in the phosphines. And
yet, such interaction has been inferred from the (av
eraged) N -P distances o f 271.8 (5a) [8 , 9], 278.6
(5b) [7, 9] and 283.4 pm (5c) [6 , 9], on the ba
sis that this is significantly shorter than the sum
o f the van der W aals radii ( l r Vdw) of N and P
(155 and 170 pm, respectively, according to Batsanov’s scale [35]). This, however, is a property
w hich all /?<?r/-disubstituted naphthalenes have in
com m on, because the geom etry o f the naphthalene
skeleton does not perm it the substituents to go into
van der W aals distance. By definition, for atoms
considered as spherical particles, I r Vdw is the equi
librium distance o f repulsive forces and the noto
riously w eak van der W aals attractive forces [36].
Except for the obsolete m odel o f atom s as hard
(= non-com pressible) spheres, the concept o f rVdw
is inapplicable w herever stronger forces are opera
tive. This is ubiquitously so for intram olecular inter
atom ic distances. The m ost striking (and generally
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accepted) case is covalent bonding, bond lengths be
ing drastically shorter than Z r vdw, but bond angles
including skeleton geom etries likew ise place atom s
into strongly sub-van der W aals distances. Thus,
from the bond length C -H , 109.3 pm [37], and the
tetrahedral angle, the H -H distance in m ethane is
calculated as 178.5 pm , 26% less than Z r Vdw [38].
Similarly, the C (sp 3 )-C (sp 3) bond length, 154 pm
[39], and the tetrahedral angle C( 1)-C (2 )-C (3 ) in
propane yield d (C (l)-C (3 )) = 251.5 pm, again 26%
less than I r Vdw [40]. C loser to the problem o f the
D AN com pounds w ould be 2,2-dim ethyl-propylam ine, in w hich C(2) and N w ould reside in sim ilar
distance w hich is, incidentally, sm aller than the ex
perim ental N -P distance in 5a - c and yet, not due to
any bonding interaction.Thus, a distance <C I rVdw
o f /?<?r/-substituents in naphthalenes is a m atter o f
course w hich for itself does not provide evidence
for any sort o f /?en'-bonding [41],
The rigidity o f the naphthalene skeleton opposes
deform ation in either direction and thus the approx
im ation o f the /?er/-substituents to a bonding dis
tance. Since bond angles are m uch m ore am enable
to deform ation than bond lengths are to stretching
[42, 43], a strong covalent bond betw een the perisubstituents is capable o f overcom ing such resis
tance and o f providing the energy required for the
deform ation o f the natural bond angles, its length
rem aining unaltered. Thus, in acenaphthene, the
C (sp 3 )-C (sp 3) single bond, d = 154 pm, has the
sam e length as in ethane, w hereas the bond angles
C (sp 3 )-C (l,8 )-C (9 ) and C (l)-C (9 )-C (8 ) are dras
tically decreased [43]. In a naphthalene o f ideal ge
ometry, the p eri bonds em anating from C ( l , 8 ) are
parallel, and the sum o f the three p eri angles is 3 x
120° = 360°. Since all covalent bonds betw een p eri
substituents (including “d a tiv e ” and “hypercoor
d in a te” bonds) are m uch shorter than the “natural”
p eri distance o f ca. 247 - 250 pm [ 10], in such cases,
the peri bonds are inclined tow ards each other, i. e.
the sum o f the three p eri angles is < 360°, e. g.
328.9° in acenaphthene [43]. H ence, an experim en
tally found distance betw een the atom s bound to
C ( l, 8 ) typical for the length o f the envisaged bond
w ould provide evidence for such bonding, and this
should be paralleled by the sum o f the three angles
< 3 6 0 °.
On the other hand, a peri distance o f > 250 pm
is typical for sterical repulsion. T his can, in princi
ple, be m inim ized in two ways (or a com bination

o f both): Either the naphthalene skeleton (includ
ing the atom s bound to C ( l, 8 )) rem ains planar, and
the three p eri angles are widened (so that their sum
becom es > 360°). O r the peri substituents evade to
positions at opposite sides of the (average) naph
thalene plane; this may or may not be accom panied
by the loss of planarity of the Cio skeleton. As a
m atter o f fact, naphthalenes with non-bonding perisubstituents frequently make little use of the latter
possibility [44]; if the form er effect is the predom 
inating one, the sum o f the three angles > 360° is
a supporting (though not independent) criterion for
repulsion in addition to a distance > ca. 250 pm (for
a proper assessm ent, the angle C( 1)-C (9 )-C (8 ), not
taken into account by Schw eizer et al. [2], is as
essential as the exocyclic angles (pen -su b stitu en t)C (l,8 )-C (9 )).
By turning to more appropriate standards o f com 
parison than Z r Vdw, we thus arrive at what we
consider safe criteria w hether attractive or repul
sive forces are operating betw een any peri sub
stituents [45]. In the phosphines 5a, b, the (aver
aged) N -P distances exceed the “ideal” distance o f
250 pm by Z\d = 21.8 (5a) and 28.6 pm (5b), hence
quite substantially, and increasingly with increasing
n, i. e. with increasing sterical congestion in the peri
region (formally, this trend continues to 5c, A d =
33.4 pm ; however, the X-ray structure has been
obtained not from 5c, but from its hydrobrom ide
[6 ] w here the site o f protonation, N or P, has not
been established [46]). Correspondingly, the (aver
aged) sum o f the three peri angles is 364.6° (5a)
[47] and 363.8° (5b) [48]; i.e. the C ( l) - P and the
C ( 8 )-N bonds diverge by 4.6 and 3.8°, respectively
[49,50]. The greater sterical hindrance in 5b thus
does not m anifest itself in these residual angles, but
in a greater deviation from planarity, as borne out by
the dihedral angles P - C ( l) - C ( 8 )-N (1.2° (average)
in 5a [51]; 5.0 and 29.3° in 5b [52]). All this is in
line w ith the increased sterical congestion, but not
w ith hypercoordination.
Phosphine sulfides are deprotonated m ercaptophosphonium cations, so that the phosphorus
should be more prone to hypercoordination than
in phosphines. However, in the sulfide of 5b, the
N -P distance dN-p is 301.0 pm [7,9], and the (av
erage) sum o f the three angles 365.2° [53], hence
the residual angle, +5.2°, larger than in the parent
phosphine 5b, and the dihedral angles P -C ( 1)-C ( 8 )N, 36.1 and 37.4° [53], are considerably larger. A
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sim ilar increase o f dN-p was observed in 5a (dN_p =
271.8 pm) and its benzylphosphonium salt 3cII
(div-p = 283 pm [9]), though, again, 3cII should be
more apt to hypercoordination than 5a. Since in 5a,
the global crow ding in the p eri space is sm aller than
in 5b, and, generally, the benzyl group is not a sterically dem anding substituent, it is not a surprise that
here, the increase, A d = 11 pm , is sm aller than from
5b to its sulfide (zAd = 22.4 pm). Sterical hindrance
in 5a has been reduced by insertion o f ethynylene
groups into the P-Cphenyi bonds; as a consequence,
dN-p is decreased by 9 pm [9], though it still sur
passes the “ideal distance” by 12 pm. R evealing is
the com parison o f 5a, b w ith tris(2-dim ethylam inom ethyl-phenyl)phosphine. In the latter, the nitro
gen is of the benzyl-di(m ethyl)am ine type, hence a
stronger nucleophile than in the DAN phosphines,
and yet, dN-p (300 - 307 pm ) is larger by an aver
age o f 30.9 pm (5a) and 24.1 pm (5b), respectively
[ 6 - 9 ] . A clear-cut discrepancy on the grounds o f
hypercoordination, the phenom enon can easily be
ascribed to the rigidity o f the Cio skeleton w hich
perm its such large N -P distances only in m olecules
with enhanced sterical hindrance such as the sulfide
of 5b.
The typical dom ain o f hypercoordination o f phos
phorus is m ultiple-oxygen substituted, tetrahedral
phosphorus. Therefore, diethyl D A N -phosphonate
ought to be a much better candidate than 5a. And
yet, dN-p = 287 pm [54] exceeds the “ideal” /??/-/' dis
tance by 37 pm and is greater than in 5a by 12 pm;
the sum o f the three peri angles exceeds 360° by as
much as 8 .6 ° [54], and in addition, the dihedral an
gle P - C ( l) - C ( 8 )-N , 15.8° [54], is 13 tim es greater
than in 5a.
The data thus meet all criteria o f a repulsive N -P
interaction, but none o f those anticipated for a d a
tive N ^ P bonding. A counter-proof is provided by
DAN -tri(fluoro)silane in w hich the three fluorine
atom s create optim um conditions for pentacoordination at silicon. Here, the N -S i distance, 230.3 pm
[55], is still 17 pm longer than the average N -S i
distance in silatranes [56], but 21 pm shorter than
the “ideal” peri distance, and the sum o f the three
p eri angles fa lls short o f 360° by 6 .6 ° [55]; /. e.,
the N -C and the S i-C bonds are inclined tow ards
each other by ca. 7°. Evidently, an attractive force
is operative which is strong enough to overcom e
the resistance o f the naphthalene against deform a
tion [57].
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In the phosphines 5a-c and their derivatives,
then, the phosphorus is not hypercoordinate. In
5a, b and in the hydrobrom ide o f 5c, the geom etry
around the phosphorus is (distorted) pseudo-tetra
hedral (pseudo designating the lone pair as a pseu 
do-substituent)., and the fact that these “tetrahedra”
are “m ono-cappedr\ ilbicapped” and “tricapped” by
the (C H ^ ^ N groups in 5a, b, 5c HBr, respectively
[6 - 9], is a necessity because o f the geom etry o f the
DAN group(s): The (C H O 2N group(s) has/have no
other choice.
We arrive at the conclusion that in these phos
phines (and in many other DAN com pounds), a da
tive bond from the nitrogen to the other p eri sub
stituent does not play any detectable role.
C onclusion
'H and 31P N M R data o f (D A N )phosphonium
salts and the X -ray structures of the corresponding
phosphines do not support the claim of dative N —>P
interaction. G eom etrical considerations also render
such interaction unlikely. We therefore discourage
the use o f form ulae such as 3B ' as misleading.
Experimental
The NMR spectra were recorded on a Bruker AC 200
spectrometer at 200.132 MHz ( 1H), 81.015 MHz (31P; ext.
ref. 85% H3PO4) and 188.31 MHz ( l9F; ext. ref. CC13F)
on solutions of ca. 0.2 mol// solvent. Elemental analy
ses were performed by Mikroanalytisches Labor Pascher,
Remagen, Germany.
(8-Fluoro-naphth-1-yl)( methyl )di(phenyl )phosphonium iodide (4dl). From a solution of 1.76 g (5.3 mmol) (8fluoro-naphth-l-yl)di(phenyl)phosphine [1] and 0.40 ml
methyl iodide in 25 ml benzene, kept at room temperature
for 3 d, colourless crystals separated which were recrys
tallized from ethanol / benzene to give 2.11 g (80%) of the
hemi-ethanol solvate; m .p. 107 - 110 °C. C23H 19FIP O.5
C2H5OH (492.3): Calcd. I 25.78, P 6.29; Found I 25.1, P
6.04%.
(M ethyl)(naphth-1-yl)di(phenyl)phosphonium iodide
(4cl) was obtained in the same way from (naphth-l-yl)di(phenyl)phosphine [60] and methyl iodide and recrystal
lized from dichloromethane / diethyl ether; yield 83%,
m .p. 216 - 218 °C. (Naphth-l-yl)di(phenyl)phosphine
[59] reacted with ethyl bromoacetate and with benzylbromide in toluene to give the salts 4fII (89% yield; m. p.
65 - 80 °C) and 4gII (63% yield; m. p. 312 - 318 °C), re
spectively, which were used for the NMR measurements
without further purification.
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(2-Fluoro-naphth-1-yl)( methyl )di( phenyl jphosphonium tetraphenylborate. From a solution of 1.58 g
(4.8 mmol) (2-fluoro-naphth-l-yl)di(phenyl)phosphine
[1] and 0.40 ml methyl iodide in 25 ml benzene, kept
at room temperature for 3 days, colourless crystals sep
arated which liquefied when filtered off. The oily iodide
iso- 4dl was dissolved in 20 ml hot methanol, and a so
lution of 1.64 g (4.8 mmol) sodium tetraphenylborate in
15 ml methanol was added. The precipitate was recrys
tallized from acetone / benzene to give 0.77 g (24%) of
/so-4d-tetraphenylborate; m. p. 200 - 202 °C. C47H39BFP
(664.6), Calcd. P 4.66; Found P 4.57%.
(8-Iodo-naphth-l-yl)(methyl )di(phenyl )phosphonium iodide (4el) and tetraphenylborate: From a
solution of 510 mg (1.16 mmol) (8-iodo-naphth-l-yl)di(phenyl)phosphine [1] and 0.20 ml methyl iodide in
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